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March News and Savings
Spring is on the way, and we're all in clover! But healthy, beautiful skin isn't
just a matter of luck. And all-over body rejuvenation isn't just March Madness.
This month we're highlighting one amazing treatment that can grant your face
and body transformation wishes -- with big bonuses! Remember, this month
and every month, when you refer a friend, you both receive a 10%
discount on a cosmetic service (to be scheduled at your convenience)
with our thanks.

Visit our Website

Follow us on Instagram

March Is for Morpheus 8
Face & Body Rejuvenation

https://www.compdermcenter.com/
http://compdermcenter


Morpheus8 treatments aren't just for the face anymore.

This amazing noninvasive combination of radiofrequency (RF)
and micro-needling can be used all over the body to stimulate
collagen and new cell production and reshape the underlying
architecture of the skin to reveal a smoother, more youthful
silhouette. It has also been shown to greatly improve the
appearance of scar tissue and stretch marks.

It's no wonder celebrities like Jessica Simpson are crediting
Morpheus8 with super results.

"We all deserve
to feel and look
our best."

-Jessica Simpson,
NEW BEAUTY

Morpheus8 for the Face



Morpheus8 works under the
skin to stimulate cell turnover
and new collagen production,
lifting sagging skin and
smoothing wrinkles and offering
overall improvement in enlarged
pores, scarring, and
pigmentation issues.

Morpheus8 Body

Morpheus8 Body is the latest
technology FDA approved for
deep tissue remodeling. This
minimally invasive treatment
tightens skin, liquefies fat, and
reduces the appearance of
cellulite, all while improving the
overall tone and texture of the
skin. 

Your March Morpheus8 Bonuses!

This month only, prepay Morpheus8 Face treatment
for just $1200 and receive a FREE IPL Foto-Facial



(same day, before Morpheus8 treatment)!

Morpheus8 Face
IPL Foto-Facial

This month only, prepay Morpheus8 Body treatment
of abs, knees, arms, or thighs for just $1000 and receive a
FREE Morpheus8 neck treatment!

Morpheus8 Body Morpheus8 Neck

Products of the Month
20% Off Rejuvenating Skin Care

The clocks may be moving ahead this
month, but you can turn back time
with March-only savings on two great
rejuvenating skin care products.

SkinMedica's Firm & Tone Lotion for
Body is clinically proven to:

Diminish the look of crepey skin
Address uneven skin texture
Improve the appearance of body skin
firmness and tone
Improve the look of sagging



Alastin Rejuvenating Skin Nectar  works
with cosmetic procedures to:

Enhance cosmetic treatment results.
Calm post-procedure skin and
helps reduce recovery time. 
Help strengthen skin ahead of cosmetic
treatments to improve the appearance
of smoother, brighter, more youthful-
looking skin afterward.

This month only, receive 20% off your purchase of
SkinMedica Firm & Tone Lotion for Body  and/or
Alastin Rejuvenating Skin Nectar while supplies
last!

In the Office

Take Advantage of Saturday Appointments

We have Saturday appointments available for
your convenience, so don't forget to put us on
your calendar.

Mary Lou's News: You're the Celebrity

We know you love to hear about the latest cosmetic



treatments the stars are using to keep their skin and
silhouette Red Carpet ready. But here at CDCOP. you are
the celebrity we care most about.

Whether it's taking advantage of this month's special offers
on Morpheus8 treatments, or finding out more about our
whole range of cosmetic treatments and products designed
to make you the star of your own movie, I'm here to help.

I'm Mary Lou Brimecombe, CDCOP 's cosmetic consultant,
and I'm here with your complimentary consultation -- either
in-office or virtually from wherever you are. Together we can
create a skin and body care plan that's suited to your needs,
your schedule, and your budget.

Book your complimentary consultation with me (appts. available Monday-
Thursday), or with Ruby on Fridays.

Look Younger Now--Pay Over Time
 
Ask me about CareCredit, our financing service. It's easy to apply, and you have six
months to pay for your treatment--at NO interest! (Note: Payment plans not available for
prepaid discounted treatments, products, and packages.)

The Fine Print

All treatment offers are for new bookings ONLY.

Unless otherwise specified, all offers are good through March 31, 2023 only, and may not
be combined with other discounts. You may prepay treatments to get the discount;
prepaid treatments may be scheduled at your convenience within 6 months unless
otherwise noted. Thank you!
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A Medical Group
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